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Abstract:  The parallel mechanisms have t he disadvantage of small workspace and complication in
kinematics and dynamics. An optimizing design for the parallel mechanisms can improve t he motion per
formance relat ively, but not guarantee the design results w hich satisfy the various pr actical requir ements
simultaneously . In this paper , a dynamical and optimal synthesis method is proposed for par allel mecha
nisms based on the dynamical r econfiguration technique. As a specific application, t he problem of opti
mizing the kinematics isotropy of a fivebar planar parallel mechanism is studied. The mo tion of a recon
figurable mechanism can be par ted into two phases, t he natural motion phase and the reconfiguration
phase. T he two motion phases can be studied by the same performance evaluation methodology. T his
points out from both theor y and practices a novel method for improving the motion performance of the
parallel mechanisms. Simulation by a symmetrical fivebar planar parallel manipulator shows some as
pects of the investig ations.
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摘 要: 并联机构机械臂具有工作空间小、运动学和动力学运动特性复杂的缺点。基于优化技术,
各种并联机器人运动综合技术只能相对地提高机械臂的运动性能, 不能保证一定能得到满足实际
要求的设计结果。本文提出了机构的动态重构思想, 并以五杆并联机械臂为具体对象, 研究了机
构运动学各向同性的最优综合设计问题, 指出可重构并联机构的两种运动阶段: 正常运动阶段和
机构重构运动阶段,这两个运动阶段可以采用统一的运动性能评价方法进行研究, 从理论和方法
上指出了一条从本质上提高并联机构运动性能的方法,以平面五杆并联机构为对象给出了计算实
例和具体方法。
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T he predominant advantages of the parallel
mechanisms are higher structural st iffness and larg
er loadcarry ing capability with specific posit ion ac
curacy than those of the serial one[ 1] . How ever,
the parallel mechanisms have disadvantages such as
smaller w orkspace, low er dex terity, more compli
cat ion in kinemat ics and dynamics, and dif ficulty of
mot ion control in large range of manipulat ion
space. M any researchers have invest igated the de
signing method for max im izing the workspace, op
t imal synthesis technique in kinemat ics, force
transmission capability, and analysis of the singu
larity configuration of the parallel mechanisms.
For instance, L iu and Gao plot ted the perfor
mance atlases of the workspace volume by the CAD
method based on the physical model of the solut ion
space, and the atlases can be used to optimizing the
design of the mechanisms
[ 1, 2]
. Sanchez proposed a
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kinemat ical design method for fivebar parallel
mechanisms based on analyzing the inf luence on the
w orkspace and singularity space by the length ratio
of the mechanism links
[ 3]
. Alici studied the inverse
posit ion solut ion of a class of f ivebar planar parallel
manipulators, which w as based on the Dialyt ic E
limination Method. T hese results can be used in
trajectory planning and control of fivebar planar
parallel manipulators in joint space[ 4] . He also
studied the opt imal synthesis method for planar
parallel manipulators based on minimizat ion of the
overall deviat ion from the isot ropy condit ion num
ber of manipulator s Jaconian matrix and bearing
forces throughout the manipulator workspace for
force balancing [ 5] . Ji compared the singularity be
tw een the planar three DOF 2RRR parallel mecha
nism manipulator and 3RRR one[ 6] . Balli pro
posed a method for synthesizing the f ivebar mech
anisms by fourbar mechanism , w hich is a virtual
model in dif ferent configuration of the original
mechanism. Thus the mechanism synthesis prob
lem is simplified[ 7] .
T he researches above considered only the sin
g le model mechanism that is unchangeable after de
signing or mechanism synthesizing accomplished.
T he opt im ized design or opt imal synthesis can im
prove the motion performance of the parallel mech
anism relat ively based on the mult iform measures
respectively or simultaneously. An optimal design
by considering mult imeasures simultaneously can
not guarantee that it is f it for the tasks with dis
similar requirements. Some tasks such as con
veyance, w hich expects a larger w orking space of
the mechanism , and precision assembling , w hich
requires that the manipulator has bet ter force t rans
mission capability and operat ing flex ibility . T hese
different requirements bring some difficult ies in
synthesizing an omnipotent mechanism w ith un
changeable structure.
During the past decades, the underactuated
mechanisms or manipulators att racted many re
searchers to it because of the advantages of
lightw eight or the requirements in fault tolerance
technique. The underactuated mechanical system is
a system whose input link number is less than the
degreeoffreedoms ( DOFs) of the mechanism[ 8] .
From the point of view of kinemat ics, the underac
tuated mechanism is uncontrollable. Nevertheless,
the mot ion of the underactuated mechanism can be
controlled by the dynamics coupling in the linkage.
For a serial mechanism, the underactuated manipu
lator can move in mult idimension conf igurat ion
space driving by less dimension inputs[ 9] . This re
search result encourages many scholars to devote
themselves to the designing and controlling the
nonholonomic const raint mechanical system , w hich
is show n by underactuated mechanism w ith second
order nonholonomic constraint generaly
[ 10]
.
T he underactuated serial mechanism naturally
is a secondorder nonholonomic system, w hich
causes notable complexity in control. In this paper,
different ly, the parallel underactuated mechanisms
are studied. An obvious value in use of the parallel
underactuated mechanism is that the mechanism
can be reconf igured to different type by switching
the passive joint betw een the freesw ing and locked
models. These reconf igurat ion styles of the under
actuated closeloop mechanism can be selected to
implement different tasks
[ 11]
. Concretely, the
method for opt im izing the kinemat ical performance
of the parallel mechanisms is invest igated, and the
planar fivebar close loop mechanism for the sim
plest parallel manipulator is selected to help to show
the process of the method distinctly, but the result
can be extended to general cases.
1  The Kinematical Formulat ions of Five
bar Parallel Mechanism
A fullrevolute joint planar f ivebar parallel
mechanism is show n in Fig1 schemat ically, in
which joints A and E are f ixed to g round, and
joints B , C and D are movable. The endeffector
is mounted to the joint C. T hus the mechanism is
a 2DOF parallel manipulator. The lengths of the
links are denoted as L 0, L 1, L 2, L 3 and L 4 respec
t ively. The actuated jo ints are supposed to be 1
and 4, which locate points A and E . T he symbol
 denotes the t ransmission angle of the manipula
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Fig . 1  A fivebar parallel mechanism
Referring to F ig1, some analyt ical expres
sions can be formulated as
AB = [ L 1cos1  L 1sin1] T (1)
AD = [ L 0+ L 4cos4  L 4sin4] T (2)
and
BD = AD - AB =
| BF |
| DF |
(3)
If it is def ined that
H = | BD | (4)
where |  | denotes the modulus of a vector.
Referring to F ig1, the follow ing t rigonomet
ric funct ions are obtained as
cos! CBD = L 22 + H 2 - L 23
2L 2H
(5)
sin! CBD = 1- L
2
2+ H
2
- L
2
3
2L 2H
2
(6)
cos!DBF = | BF |
H
(7)
sin! DBF = | DF |
H
(8)
and
cos! CBF = cos( !CBD + !DBF) = | BG |
L 2
(9)
Based on the Eqs. ( 5)( 9) , the length of line seg
ment | BG | can be resolved as
| BG | = | BF |  - | DF | L
2
2
H
2 -  2 (10)
where
 = L 22+ H 2- L 23
2H 2
| BF | = L 0 + L 4cos4- L 1cos1
and
| DF | = L 4sin4 - L 1sin1
On the other hand,
sin! CBF = sin( ! CBD + !DBF ) = | CG |
L 2
(11)
Combining Eqs. ( 5)( 8) and ( 10) , the leng th
of line segment | CG | can be resolved into
| CG | = | DF |  + | BF | L 22
H
2 -  2 (12)
Consider the symmetrical mechanism, that is,
L 1= L 4 and L 2= L 3. A symmetrical mechanism
has symmetrical workspace and the kinemat ics e
quat ion is simplified. By the equat ions given
above, the forw ard kinematics equation for the
endef fector ( point C ) of the mechanism can be
written as
x = L 1cos1+ | BG | =
L 1cos1+ 12 [ L 0+ L 1( cos4 - cos1) ] -
[ L 1( sin4 - sin1) ] K (13)
y = L 1sin1+ | CG | =
L 1cos1+ 12 L 1( sin4- sin1) +
[ L 0+ L 1( cos4- cos1) ] K (14)
where K =
L
2
2
H
2 -
1
4
andH 2 = L 20+ 2L 0L 1( cos4- cos1) +
2L 21[ 1 - cos( 1- 4) ]
T he forw ard kinematics Eqs. ( 13) and ( 14)
can be used to analyze the w orkplace by point map
ping method w ith computer aided. T his is a gener
al method that is not dependent on the special
problem.
For the inverse kinemat ics problem of the par
allel mechanisms, there are a few simple mecha
nisms which can be obtained analyt ically. General
ly, it is required to depend on a numerical method.
For the sake of measuring the kinematics perfor
mance of parallel mechanisms, the relat ionship be
tw een the input velocity and the output velocity is
set up by dif ferenciating the Eqs. ( 13) and ( 14) .
The dif ferent ial equat ion is as follow s
A+ BX = 0 (15)
where = [1  4] T and X = [x  y ] T . Eq. ( 15)
can be detailed as
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a111+ a122+ b11x + b12y = 0
a211+ a222+ b21x + b22y = 0 (16)
Once more,
a11 = -
1
2
L 1KH
4sin1+ L 1K 2H 4cos1+
L 0L
2
1L
2
2( sin4- sin1) sin1 +
L
3
1L
2
2( sin4- sin1) sin( 1 - 4)
a12 = -
1
2
L 1KH
4sin4- L 1KH 4cos4 -
L 0L
2
1L
2
2( sin4- sin1) sin4 -
L
3
1L
2
2( sin4- sin1) sin( 1 - 4)
a21 = -
1
2
L 1KH
4
cos1-
L 0L 1L
2
2[ L 0+ L 1( cos4- cos1) ] sin1-
L
2
1L
2
2[ L 0+ L 1( cos4 - cos1) ] sin( 1- 4) +
L 1K
2
H
4sin1
a22 =
1
2
L 1KH
4cos4 +
L 0L 1L
2
2[ L 0+ L 1( cos4- cos1) ] sin4-
L
2
1L
2
2[ L 0+ L 1( cos4 - cos1) ] sin( 1- 4) -
L 1K
2
H
4sin4
and
b 11 = - KH
4
, b 12 = 0, b 21 = 0, b 22 = - KH
4
Obviously , the matrix A and B have the forms as
A =
a11 a12
a21 a22
, B =
b 11 b12
b 21 b22
T he Eq. ( 15) can be rew ritten as
X = - B- 1A (17)
where matrix J = - B- 1A is the Jacobian matrix
of the manipulator. Several measure indexes such
as manipulability and condit ion number are related
to the matrix J, and can be used to evaluate the
kinemat ics performance of the mechanism. T he
condit ion number is defined as
C (J ) = ∀J ∀ ∀J- 1 ∀ (18)
where ∀ ∀ denotes norm. In the nex t section the
condit ion number w ill be used to analy ze the mo
t ion performance of the f ivebar parallel mecha
nism.
2  Kinematics Performance Analysis of Pla
nar F ivebar Parallel Mechanism
Generally, the kinemat ics performance analy
sis of parallel mechanism includes w orkspace, ma
nipulability and force t ransmission capability. The
optimal synthesis methods proposed by many re
searchers can improve the mot ion performance of
the parallel mechanisms relat ively. In fact , these
different measure indexes depict dif ferent aspects of
motion performance of the mechanism, and they
are relevant and incompatible. An opt imal design is
applicable to one kind of tasks but not for the oth
ers, and the mechanism is unchangeable once it is
designed. T herefore, the performance of a sing le
model mechanism is limited to be adapted to differ
ent task. For confirming this issue, some simula
t ion results are given as follows.
T he relat ionship between the shape of
workspace and the lengths of links is investigated
firstly. Fig2 show s some calculat ion results w ith
different parameters selected and show n in Carte
sian space by Eqs. ( 13) and ( 14) . The unit leng ths
of the axes x and y are arbit rary. F ig2( a) has a
bet ter shape than Fig2( b) in the full w orkspace.
An small w orkspace leads to diff iculty in mot ion
planning and control of the system.
F ig. 2 The w orkspaces o f the fivebar parallel mechanism
Furthermore, consider the mot ion perfor
mance of the planar fivebar parallel mechanism.
The performance is measured by the condit ion
number given in Eq. ( 18) . The condition number
can be calculated by the maximal value of the Jaco
bian matrix divided by the minimal one. Thus, the
condit ion number satisfies the relationship w ith 10
# C ( J ) < ∃ . If the condit ion number is close to
10, it is implied that the configuration of the
mechanism is isotropy w hile the mechanism has
bet ter manipulat ion accuracy, dex terity and singu
larity avoidance. In Fig3 tw o cases w ith dif ferent
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link lengths selected are plot ted. It is show n that
the mechanism has better manipulability because of
the smaller condition number w hen the parameters
are selected as L 0= 90, L 1= 40 and L 2= 85.
( a) L 0= 8. 0, L 1= 4. 0 and L 2= 8. 5
( b) L 0= 9. 0, L 1= 4. 0 and L 2= 8. 5
Fig . 3 T he condition numbers of planar fivebar parallel
mechanism
T he force t ransm ission capability of the paral
lel mechanism can be measured by the transmission
ang le approx imately. Generally, the transmission
ang le  is the ang le between L 2 and L 3 show n in
Fig1 should sat isfy the range of 50%# # 130%, so
that the mechanism has low accelerat ion and jerk,
and satisfies the relat ionship
= arccos 1- H 2
2L 22
(19)
which can be formulated by referring to Fig1.
T he variat ions of  are calculated w ith the same
parameters selected by referring to Fig3, and are
plot ted in Fig4 based on the Eq. ( 19) . In Fig4
( a) the lengths of links are selected as L 0= 80,
L 1= 40 and L 2= 85, w hereas Fig4 ( b) corre
spond to L 0= 90, L 1= 40 and L 2= 85. T he
former has a larg er field that sat isf ies the range of
50%# # 130% obviously.
( a) L 0= 8. 0, L 1= 4. 0 and L 2= 8. 5
( b) L 0= 9. 0, L 1= 4. 0 and L 2= 8. 5
Fig . 4  The tr ansmission angles of the planar fivebar
parallel mechanism
Referring to the Fig2 to Fig4, it can be
found that the mechanism has bet ter force t rans
mission capability but worse kinemat ics isot ropy
when the link leng ths are selected as L 0 = 80,
L 1= 40 and L 2= 85. Contrarily, w hen the link
lengths are selected as L 0= 90, L 1 = 40 and
L 2= 85, the mechanism has bet ter kinemat ics
isot ropy but worse force t ransmission capability.
Therefore, the different performance index of the
parallel mechanism is conf licted in synthesis prob
lem generally . A mechanism w ith unchangeable
structure parameters is lim ited itself to fit dif ferent
works.
3  T he Selfreconfiguration Method for
Mechanism Synthesis
T he underactuated redundant mechanism can
be reconf igured to satisfy dif ferent requirements of
the mult iform tasks. For a specific manipulat ion
task, one can synthesize the mechanism opt imally
so that the mechanism has the best adaptability.
This ideal can be confirmed by the simulat ion re
sults ment ioned above. That is, w hen the leng th of
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the L 0 is adjusted dynamically, the mechanism has
the both. T herefore, the reconfigurat ion technique
is a new kind of opt im ization method for parallel
mechanism synthesis.
As an example, the reconf igurat ion method by
using the planar f ivebar parallel mechanism is
studied. For adjust ing to the length of the L 0, a
passive sliding joint is added to the point A or E.
Suppose the passive addit ional joint is mounted to
point E and denoted as F , as shown in Fig5. T he
Fig . 5  A sixbar underactuated redundant mechanism
ent ire passive joints including B , C, D , and F are
mounted w ith brakes, w hich may sw itch the pas
sive joints in both the locked state and the f ree
sw ing state. When the state of the passive joints is
sw itched, some characterist ics such as the DOF,
funct ion and type of the mechanism w ill be
changed. A different sw itch route w ill result in a
different mechanism type. For the planar sixbar
parallel mechanism , the ent ire reconfigurable mod
els are listed in Table 1.
Table 1  The entire reconf igurable models of the
mechanism plotted in Fig 5 ( 0f ree, 1
locked, PJPassive Joint)
No.
Status of PJs
B C D F
DOFs T ype
Control
abilit y
Style
1 0 0 0 0 3 Sixbar No Underactuated
2 0 0 0 1 2 Fivebar Yes Fullactuated
3 0 0 1 0 2 Fivebar Yes Fullactuated
4 0 0 1 1 1 Fourbar Yes Overactuated
5 0 1 0 0 2 Fivebar Yes Fullactuated
6 0 1 0 1 1 Fourbar Yes Overactuated
7 0 1 1 0 1 Fourbar Yes Overactuated
8 0 1 1 1 0 Threebar No St ructure
9 1 0 0 0 2 Fivebar Yes Fullactuated
10 1 0 0 1 1 Fourbar Yes Overactuated
11 1 0 1 0 1 Fourbar Yes Overactuated
12 1 0 1 1 0 Threebar No St ructure
13 1 1 0 0 1 Fourbar Yes Overactuated
14 1 1 0 1 0 Threebar No St ructure
15 1 1 1 0 0 Threebar No St ructure
16 1 1 1 1 0 Threebar No St ructure
Considering the task of adjusting to the leng th
of link L 0, and referring to the Table 1, one can
find three cases marked by the numbers in Table 1
of the first column with No. 3, 5 and 9, w hich sat
isfy the condit ions that the mechanism has tw o
DOFs and the sliding joint F is f ree. The three
models of the reconfigured mechanisms are drawn
in Fig6, which are redundant mechanisms for the
reconf igurat ion task by reason that the output is
Fig . 6  The three models of the fivebar mechanism re
configured by sixbar mechanism
onedimensional but the inputs have two DOFs.
Under this kind of models, the length of the fixed
link L 0 can be adjusted dex terously. Not only the
reconf igurat ion is feasible, but also the mot ion can
be opt imized by appending some lim its such as
time, energy and posit ion accuracy for the notable
capability of the redundant mechanism.
Another type of optional models is marked by
the numbers in Table 1 in the first column w ith 7,
11 and 13, w hich sat isfy the condit ion that the
mechanism has only one DOF and the sliding joint
F is f ree, by reason that the DOFs of these models
all are one w hile there are tw o inputs. These mod
els are belongs to a sty le of overactuated mecha
nisms actually. For avo iding the conflict in the in
put space, one of the actuated joints can be closed.
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T hus, the length of link L 0 also can be adjusted by
the three reconf igured mechanism models, w hich
are cranksliding linkages and are plotted in Fig7
schemat ically. Referring to the three models of the
cranksliding linkages plot ted in Fig7, it is show n
that the manipulabilit ies of the linkages is differ
ent . T he model ( a) has the best transmission ang le
! among the three models w here the input is se
lected to be 1 and the joint 4 is unactuated. A
large transmission angle ! leads to an easy manipu
lat ion.
Fig 7 T he three models of the fourbar mechanism re
configured by sixbar mechanism
T he models listed in the Table 1 w ith even se
rial numbers are not considered because of the slid
ing joint been locked. T he first model in Table is
shown by an underactuated case, w hich is uncon
t rollable in kinematics, and is not considered too.
T he model marked by 15 is a structure actually be
cause of the zero mobility in mechanism.
Based on the analysis above, it is show n that
the synthesis method based on the mechanism re
configuration is abundant in choices of mot ion plan
ning and reveals some convenience for control. T his
method is composed of tw o motion phases, the nat
ural manipulation phase and the reconf igurat ion
phase. For the simple fourbar linkages, an opt imal
choice can be chosen based on the t ransmission an
g le measure from all the feasible reconf igurat ion
models. How ever, for the more complex mecha
nisms, a general method is needed. Fortunately,
there are many studies show ing that the Jacobian
matrix is a key quant ity for investigating the mo
bility of the mechanism. Generally, the kinemat ics
formulat ion of a n DOFs mechanism in m dimen
sion w orkspace can be expressed as X= f ( ) . The
vector X & Rm represents the endeffector task co
ordinates,  & Rn denotes the generalized coordi
nates of the mechanism in actuated space. T he ve
locity equat ion can be expressed as X = J, w here
J is the Jacobian matrix. The mobility and mot ion
performance of the mechanism can be investigated
by a uniform methodology despite that the recon
f ig urable mechanism has mult imodels. The
method proposed for the nonreconf igurable mecha
nisms is f it for the metamorphic mechanism too, no
more than the Jacobian matrix is changed according
to the specific reconfigurat ion model.
4  Conclusions
T he different measure indexes of the general
mechanisms are conf licted and relevant . A opt imal
design can only improve the performance of the
mechanism relatively. An underactuated redundant
mechanism can reconf igure itself and lead into mul
t imodels in mechanism type. The mot ion can be
decomposed into tw o phases, the nature mot ion
phase and the reconfiguration phase. The later can
be used to adjust the structure parameters of the
mechanism so that the motion performance can be
changed in ex tensive range. This methodology for
synthesizing the parallel mechanism is feasible for
the compatibility in algorithm, and show s a dy
namical synthesis method but controllable in kine
matics for mechanism reconfigurat ion task.
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